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The New York Times is a powerful resource in preparing 
students for college. A low-cost digital subscription to 
The Times can help your child get higher grades, build 
vocabulary for SATs, write persuasive essays important
for college applications and make a strong impression in 
college interviews. Help your child register for a 4-week 
free trial, today. 

Learn more or subscribe by visiting
nytimes.com/edutrial

Help Your Child Get 
Into the Best College



Kelli O’Hara
“As a mother of two in  
real life and a school 
teacher currently on the 
stage, I love to promote  
all arts, but especially  
theatre, to kids of all  
ages. I love to imagine 

where the experience might take you  
this evening—or maybe even for a  
lifetime!”

Kelli O’Hara is a six-time Tony-nominated actress and 
Tony Award®-winner for her role as Anna in The King 
and I, currently playing on Broadway at Lincoln Center 
Theater’s Vivian Beaumont Theater.

Marlee Matlin
“I’ve always believed in 
sharing theatre experi-
ences with kids, having 
started in theatre when I 
was 7 years old, when no 
one thought a young deaf 
girl could be on a stage. 

For me, it’s important to bring all kids to 
experience theatre—hearing, deaf and 
otherwise abled. Theatre is where a child’s 
imagination knows no barriers and their 
dreams can come true.”

Marlee Matlin is an Academy and Golden Globe Award 
winning actress for Children of a Lesser God who made Children of a Lesser God who made Children of a Lesser God
her Broadway debut last fall in Deaf West Theatre’s 
Spring Awakening.

Welcome FROM

GET IN ON THE ACT
The Broadway Fan Club brings you the latest news and offers from Broadway. 

Join at BroadwayFanClub.com. 
For info on Kids’ Night on Broadway events at Broadway theatres across North America, 

visit KidsNightonBroadway.com.

Get connected with Broadway shows, stars and fans at BwayZone.com.

Kids Night on Broadway is a program of The Broadway League, the national trade association of the Broadway theatre 
industry. Kids Night on Broadway has introduced young people to the magic of live theatre and made Broadway 
accessible to a new generation of theatregoers in New York and across the US since the program was created in
1996 by The League and Theatre Development Fund. KNOB is presented in NYC by The New York Times.

Welcome to a very special Kids’ Night on Broadway®— this is our 20th elcome to a very special Kids’ Night on Broadway®— this is our 20th 
anniversary year! We’re glad you’re celebrating with us by taking on the anniversary year! We’re glad you’re celebrating with us by taking on the 
most important role in the theatre: audience member. Because without most important role in the theatre: audience member. Because without 

you, there would be no magic.you, there would be no magic.

So whether this is your first show or your 20th, we hope today’s performance will So whether this is your first show or your 20th, we hope today’s performance will 
inspire you. Now that you are a part of the theatre community, see as many plays inspire you. Now that you are a part of the theatre community, see as many plays 
and musicals as possible. Make theatre at your school, or in your home town. 
Catch a Broadway show in NYC or on National Tour.

Most important: Enjoy the show!

From the 2016 Kids’ Night on Broadway National Ambassadors:





Times reviews always feature a descriptive or witty headline along with the basic 
information about what is being reviewed. For instance, a review of a 2012 revival of 
a long-running classic was headlined “A Frisky Musical With Many Lives: A Review 
of ‘Cats,’ at the Gateway Playhouse.” Below you’ll fi nd ten plays currently popular on 
Broadway, and ten headlines from Times reviews about them. Can you match them all? 

ANSWERS: 1-d, 2-h, 3-e, 4-b, 5-i, 6-j, 7-g, 8-c, 9-a, 10-f

learning.blogs.nytimes.com

a.  A Gentleman’s Guide 
to Love and Murder

b. Aladdin

c. Avenue Q

d.  The Phantom of 
the Opera 

e. The Book of Mormon

f.  The Curious Incident of 
the Dog in the Night-Time

g. Kinky Boots

h. The Lion King

i. Matilda

j.  Beautiful: The Carole King 
Musical

 1. A Hit That Has Outlasted 
  10,000 Chandeliers

 2. Cub Comes of Age: 
  A Twice-Told Cosmic Tale

 3. Missionary Men With 
  Confi dence in Sunshine

 4. Sly Alchemy From That Lamp

 5. Children of the World, Unite!

 6. A Songwriter Who Found 
  Her Voice

 7. High Spirits, Higher Heels

 8. A Feeling You’re Not On 
  Sesame Street

 9. Bumping Off Kin, a Song 
  in Your Heart

 10. Plotting the Grid of 
  Sensory Overload

Where teachers, parents and students are all on the same page. It’s the free, online educational resources from 
The New York Times. New content every weekday, including quizzes, lesson plans, contests and student forums 
for discussing current events. Join the conversation — thousands of students and teachers from around the world 
already have!



BROADWAY NIGHTS by Fred Piscop

You’ll Never Be Without a Clue. Where will you find the best reviews of all the hot 
new shows — and movies, music ... and so much more? In The New York Times.

Your family can order convenient home delivery of The New York Times by calling 
1-800-NYTIMES.

For answers to the crossword puzzle above, visit kidsnightonbroadway.com/backstage. 
To challenge yourself with more puzzles and also share learning activities with your 
family, visit nytimes.com/learning.

ACROSS
1 Pre-storm period
5 Be concerned
9 Euro fractions: 
Abbr.
12 Big name in 
appliances
14 “As __” (letter 
closing)
15 In __ land 
(spaced out)
17 “The Curious 
Incident of the Dog 
in the Night-Time” 
was written by __ 
Stephens
18 A song from “On 
Your Feet”:  “I Don’t 
Want to __ You Now”
19 Closely related
20 1/3 tbsp.
21 Self-centered
23 10-, 11- or 
12-year-old
24 Suffix with million
25 Finding 

Neverland” hero 
Peter __
27 The songs in 
“An American in 
Paris” were written 
by George and __ 
Gershwin
28 Frankie __, the 
subject of “Jersey 
Boys”
30 Mediterranean 
island nation
32 Maurice Chevalier 
song
33 Tim __ wrote the 
lyrics for “The Lion 
King”
34 Seductive woman
38 Italian __ (cool 
treats)
39 Shoe bottoms
40 Big Apple stage 
award
41 Stoic philosopher 
of Greece
42 Weeders’ tools

43 The Wicked Witch 
of the __ (“Wicked” 
character)
44 Breakfast corners
46 Sings like Ella 
Fitzgerald
48 Well-put
51 Horror director __ 
Craven
52 “Matilda the 
Musical” is based on 
a novel by Roald __
53 French river to the 
Seine
55 Christmas candy 
shape
56 Harry Potter pal 
__ Weasley
59 Twistable Nabisco 
cookie 
60 In “Something 
Rotten,” Nick and 
Nigel are stuck 
in the shadow of 
Renaissance rock 
star “The __”

62 Online party 
announcement
64 “Beautiful” tells 
the story of singer/
songwriter Carole __
65 In the thick of
66 Scout’s mission, 
for short
67 They cross Aves. 
in Manhattan
68 Eloise Kropp’s 
role in “Dames at 
Sea”
69 “With this ring I 
__ wed”

DOWN
1 “Noises Off!” is 
the story of the __ of 
“Nothing On”
2 “Lucky Jim” author 
Kingsley __
3 Magic item in 
“Aladdin”
4 Letters near “6”, 
on a phone 
5 Cynthia Erivo’s role 
in “The Color Purple”
6 Doorbell-ringing 
cosmetics company
7 Where you live: 
Abbr.
8 Poet’s “before”
9 Meaty part of a 
lobster
10 George __ of 
“Star Trek” makes 
his Broadway debut 
in “Allegiance”
11 More cunning
13 Blacksmith’s 
block
16 The teacher in 
“The King and I”
22 Jackie O’s 
husband, in 
headlines
23 Blasting 
compound
24 Character in 
“Fun Home” who is 

introduced to us at 
three different ages
25 Walks nervously
26 Brewery offerings
28 __ versa
29 Prayer ender
30 Odometer units
31 Open admission
32 “Les MisÈrables,” 
or “Les __” for short
33 Corner men in 
chess
35 Assist in crime
36 Be off the mark
37 “Teacher’s __” 
(song from “School 
of Rock”)
39 In “Kinky Boots,” 
Charlie Price inherits 
his father’s __ factory
45 Be in hock
46 The __ Andreas 
Fault
47 Yell “Hooray!”
48 Run __ (go wild)
49 “The Phantom of 
the Opera” city
50 Council of 
__ (16th-century 
assembly)
52 __-longlegs 
(spider look-alike)
54 Eggy drinks
55 Baby’s bed
56 “If I Were a __ 
Man” (song from 
“Fiddler on the 
Roof”)
57 Siouan Indian
58 Reality star __ 
Leakes stars in 
“Chicago,” Nov. 23-
Dec. 30
60 Candy unit
61 __ Darya (river to 
the Aral Sea)
63 Doc for dogs and 
cats
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Tell us about your favorite teacher and they could 
win the Tony Education Award! Entries must be 

submitted by February 29, 2016. 

Visit TonyAwards.com/educationaward for details.

#ApplaudMyTeacher

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 2016 • 8/7c  ONLY
THE WINNER WILL BE HONORED ON THE LIVE TONY AWARDS TELECAST.

TELL THE STORY OF AN 
EXTRAORDINARY TEACHER!



SCRIPT

IDEA: The foundation 
for all you’ll see and

hear. Without it, nobody 
has a job.

THEATRE OWNER: 
Rents the theatre to

 the producer. Hopes the 
show is a hit.

DIRECTOR: Envisions 
how the script will translate 
from page to stage. Makes 

crucial decisions about 
staging, and tells actors 

what to do.

Here’s how shows like this one you’re attending made the transition 
from original idea to opening night. Can you believe how many talented 
players it takes to bring a play or musical to the stage?

PLAYWRIGHT: 
Gets the idea and

transfers it to paper.

: PRODUCER  Falls in love with 
the idea or the script and starts 

raising money. Hires folks who will 
bring the project to life. 

 
GENERAL MANAGER: 
Figures out the budget and

supervises most of the 
hiring... and firing (gulp!).

BOX OFFICE STAFF/ 
USHERS: They sell you a ticket, 

scan it, and return it to you. 
Ushers put you in your place— 

literally.

CHOREOGRAPHER: 
“Step, turn, kick, kick, feet 

together... again!”
Everyone steps in time
 thanks to this person.

ACTORS: On stage, they have 
a flair for the dramatic (and 
sometimes off stage, too).

A great actor can make 
you believe that he/she

 is someone else.

DESIGN: (Costume, Set, Sound, 
and Lighting) A team of 

specialists makes sure that the 
world of the show looks and 

sounds perfect.

CASTING: 
Conducts

auditions to fill 
roles with fresh

faces and 
old pros.

CONDUCTOR: 
Leads the orchestra in
tuneful togetherness.

MUSICIANS: 
Their strings and horns

and drums make musical
notes jump off the page.

LYRICIST: Writes the
words you’ll soon be

singing in the shower.

TECHNICIANS: 
Wherever there’s

electricity, scenery,
or sound, you’ll find
them ensuring that

it’s all working
properly.

AUDIENCE: You’re the
ultimate judge of whether all
this work was worth it. If you

like what you saw, tell a
friend or two or seven!

ADVERTISING/PUBLIC 
RELATIONS/PRESS AGENT: 
SEE THIS SHOW! SEE THIS SHOW! 
SEE THIS... (get the picture?)

STAGE MANAGER: 
Their work backstage

keeps everything
functioning smoothly.

COMPOSER: Creates 
the tunes you’ll be loading 

onto your iPod.

HOUSE MANAGEMENT: 
Prevents theatre from crumbling
to the street. Especially during

performances.

To learn more about what goes on behind the scenes at Broadway shows,
check out the resources listed at KidsNightonBroadway.com!

HOW BROADWAY   PUTS ON A SHOW

LIBRETTIST: 
Builds the structure

for a musical and 
writes all spoken

dialogue.

$
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Have you ever wondered what's behind all of the magic you see on stage?
Here’s a diagram that explains some of the show-stopping effects currently seen in 
the long-running musical The Phantom of the Opera. 

BEHIND THE SCENES ON BROADWAY
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ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
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Broadway Word Search
See how fast 
you can find the 
theatrical words 
hidden here!
 

BLOCKING
BOX
CLUB
COACH
FAN
HIT
LEAGUE

LINES
MANAGER
MEZZANINE

PLAY
RUN
SCORE

SMASH
STAR
SWING
TRYOUTS
WARMUP
WINGS

ee how fast 
ou can find the 
eatrical words 
dden here!

LOCKING
OX
LUB
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AN
T

EAGUE

LINES
MANAGER
MEZZANINE

PPPPPPPLPLPLAY
RUN
SCORE
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STAR
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TRYOUTS
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Theatre Tips for Kids
It’s fun to see a Broadway show! But first, a few things you should know: 

H Shhh! — No noises in the audience — leave all of the talking and 
sound effects to the actors on stage! 

H Please stay in your seat during the show, and keep your feet on floor 
in front of you — not on chair in front of you! 

H Remember to turn off all cell phones and noisy gadgets and do not 
text, take photos, or videotape during the show! 

H Clap! When the curtain comes down at the end of the show, it’s fun 
to applaud to thank the actors for a great performance. If you’d like, 
stand up while you clap — that’s called a standing ovation.

Live theatre is a super special experience ... have fun! 
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   GET OBSESSED WITH BROADWAY

 Bway Zone, Broadway’s Official Family Club, is a 
program of The Broadway League.

BwayZone.com
Tag us using #BwayZone

@BwayZone

@BwayZone

BwayZone

BwayZone

BwayZone.com
Tag us using #BwayZone

Red Carpets, Pets, 
Working on Broadway

Take Selfies, Share 
Content, Participate

Backstage, Interviews, 
Music Videos, More!



 

Show off!
Take a photo or make a video

3 In front of the 
theatre marquee

3 At the stage door

3With your Playbill collection

3 In front of a show poster

3Hold up the signs on the 
back pages of this book.

Post and tag #BwayZone
on Instagram, Twitter, 
and Facebook

Use #BwayZone to share  
your Kids’ Night experience  
and you could be featured  
on BwayZone.com!

Show off!

on BwayZone.com

MAKE FAN ART!

TAKE A BROADWAY SELFIE!

GET CREATIVE!
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